
Recommended startup of PowerFlex 525 with sPM and 

IPM Motors 
There are two types of PM motor support: 

1. Open loop sPM (surface permanent magnet), sPM closed loop is not supported.  

2. Open loop IPM (interior permanent magnet), closed loop IPM with encoder feedback.    

 

Publication 520-UM001 has information about setup and configuration.   This document is to aid and enhance 

the flowcharts and suggestions based on testing with several motors. 

http://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/documents/um/520-um001_-en-e.pdf  

  

 

Reset the drive to load defaults if the drive has been programmed for other functions or if the drive has just been take 

Out of the box condition this step is not as necessary. 

 

 

 



In version 5.xxx and later permanent magnet motor control mode was added.  

  

The control mode selection of “4” is used for PM motor control. The PM algorithm is basically a Volts/Hz type algorithm 

with alignment, stability and efficiency gain controls to improve permanent magnet response and performance. 

 

 

 

Motor data entry is always critical for proper operation.  Here is a summary of each step as shown in the 520-UM001 

Appendix I flowchart. 

 

Parameter 31 is motor NP Volts, it is recommended to have a drive input voltage of 460 VAC controlling a 460 VAC 

motor.   It is not recommended to use a 460 VAC input to a 460 VAC input drive that controls a 230 VAC motor.  One 

reason is the motor dielectric strength may not handle that voltage.  Motor Voltage is used in the motor equivalent 

circuit tests and calculations of autotune. 

  



 

Motor frequency along with motor poles determine the synchronous speed.  A normal induction motor is 60 Hz for 4 

poles that would be 1800 synchronous speed minus a slip.  However a PM motor does not have slip and based on speed 

requirements and construction, has varying frequency and pole construction.    Typical high performance sPM motors 

are 8 pole type.   A pancake type motor can have 10+ poles for more torque generation as the motor rotor cuts flux from 

pole to pole making smooth transitions and better low speed performance.  

Use the synchronous speed = 120 x frequency/poles.   For instance, having a 2000 RPM motor with 167 Hz and 10 poles.    

 

Set per motor manufacturer data sheet 

 

Motor FLA is based on motor nameplate setting. 

 

PM motors are typically 6 to 10+ pole motors.    

 

Remember this is synchronous speed because there is no slip in a PM motor.   

This parameter works alongside Parameter 35 Motor NP Poles and parameter 32 Motor NP Hertz for the proper 

synchronous speed. 



 

Motor nameplate power in kW. Note: This is must be correct as it is used in tuning calculations.

 

Parameters 41 and 42 are the acceleration and deceleration times that the drive controls the motor from 0 to P44 

maximum frequency and from maximum frequency to 0. 

  

Minimum frequency is the minimum frequency the drive will ramp to upon a start command if set greater than zero.  

  



 

 

Maximum frequency is defaulted to 60 Hz.  For most PM motors this has to be changed.  Improper current draw and 

speed regulation will occur if this is not set to the proper motor requirement.  During rotate autotune, as shown later in 

this document, requires the motor run up to the frequency in parameter 32.  If P44 is not set above that the autotune 

will fail.   

 

 

Motor manufacturers have recommended drive PWM frequency settings. The lower the PWM frequency the lower the 

stress on the power module.   The higher the PWM the higher stress on the drive IGBT based on load current 

requirements. Typically left at default value. 

  



 

 

 

Parameter 535 is default to 0 or NONE which should be used for open loop control 

 

A516 is the selection of commutation angle detection to be used. Start with the default value. 

 



 

Align and Six Step are a voltage injection into the stator winding to detect the rotor magnet alignment. A517 and A518 

are associated with these test methods 

 

 A516 set to HFI would require the use of A519 for the current rating of HF injection, which is a detection of the motor 

rotor magnet by injecting a frequency amplitude in percentage.   

 

 

 

 



  

Set P040 autotune for rotate tune. The motor must be unloaded then start the drive to run the autotune procedure    

Autotune will measure and populate parameter 501 -504. 

    

 

 

For a sPM motor there is no reluctance torque so A502 should be approximate the same as A503. 

For an IPM motor there is reluctance torque so A502 and A503 should be different. 

  



 

The final part of the autotune is a counter EMF test that spins the motor to maximum motor frequency as shown in 

parameter 32.  Note, remember that P44 must be set to this value for the autotune to properly complete. 

 

After performing an autotune on an open loop PM motor, a momentary “reverse startup” may occur. To prevent this 

from occurring, perform the following steps: 

 

1. Set A516 [PM Initial Sel] = 1 “HFI”. 

2. Increase the value of A519 [PM HFI NS Cur] by 10%. 

3. Perform a test run at a reference speed and check if the motor reverses. 

4. If the motor reverses, repeat steps 2 and 3. 

5. If A519 [PM HFI NS Cur] has reached its maximum value (200%): 

• reset the value to the default (100%) 

• set A516 [PM Initial Sel] = 2 “Six Pulse” 

6. Perform a test run at a reference speed and check if the motor reverses. 

7. If the motor reverses, repeat steps 2 and 3. 

8. If A519 [PM HFI NS Cur] has reached its maximum value again and a reverse motor startup still occurs, the motor 

setup has failed. 

 

Giving a start command and speed reference should generate good PM performance.    

 

Setup should be complete. See Appendix A of this document for a flow charted sequence of steps. If 

additional tuning is required continue to the Additional Tuning Options. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Additional Tuning options 
 

Starting Loaded V/Hz Tuning 

If after loading the motor the startup is not successful, adjustment of the V/Hz curve may be required. The sequence 

below is used for adjusting the V/Hz curve. 

Add load to the system

Adjust Volts/Hz curveStart Succesful?

No Adjustments

No

Yes
P531 and P532 are a percentage of P504

 Example of modifiying the V/Hz curve 

1. Lack of starting torque: Suggest increasing P531 
and P532 to improve low speed torque 

2. If the drive runs at current limit during low speed 
operation: Suggest lowering P531 and P532 

 

 

 

 



 

  



 

DC Bus Overvoltage Faults 

  

A520 Parameter PM Bus Regulator Kd, If rapid changes in load or rapid deceleration rates cause a DC Bus Overvoltage 

fault then increase this parameter. 

 

 

 

  



 

Closed Loop Velocity Stabilization 

 

A527 and A528 are used only for an IPM motor closed loop control when going above base speed, both for performance 

in the above base speed to maximum speed range.     

 



 

 

A580 is only used in Closed Loop IPM control. Decrease A580 in increments of 50 if there is instability in the system. 

Increase A580 in increments of 50 to increase the response to load or speed changes. 

 

 

  



Stabilization Loop  
P581 [PM Stable 1 Freq] the start frequency for stabilization loop (P032 [Motor NP Hertz] x A581 [PM Stable 1 Freq]) 
 
P582 [PM Stable 2 Freq] stabilization function will return to normal output after this frequency (P032 [Motor NP Hertz] x 
A582 [PM Stable 2 Freq]) 
 
P583 [PM Stable 1 Kp] percentage of the gain for stabilization loop. The gain is set in A584 [PM Stable 2 Kp] 

 
P584 [PM Stable 2 Kp] the gain for stabilization loop 
 
P585 [PM Stable Brk Pt] percentage of rated power P037 [Motor NP Power] for the gain of (A584 [PM Stable 2 Kp] x 
A583 [PM Stable 1 Kp]) 
 
Some motors do not operate well with the default stabilization loop curve.  

 If F64 Drive overload faults occur or the motor oscillates during or after acceleration or deceleration, increase P584.  

 

To increase the loop response decrease P584, it is possible to cause oscillations in speed if P584 is set too low. 

 

Increase or decrease P584 in increments of 100% 

 

In the graphs below you can observe the speed recovery response time after a 125% load step load change. The faster 

the recovery the more likely to have speed oscillations. The times shown on the graphs are from the lowest speed after 

the load change until the motor recovers to commanded speed.  

 

 

 

  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Efficiency Compensation 

P587 and P588 are Kp gains of the efficiency control 

Increasing P587 can improve the efficiency of a motor at higher loading.  

Increasing P587 too much will reduce the load capability of the drive motor combination.  

Decreasing P587 will increase current drawn by the motor and reduce overall efficiency.  

 

 Increasing P588 will reduce the current drawn at light loading.  

Increasing P588 too high can cause motor stability issues.  

Decreasing P588 too much can cause the motor to draw excessive current at light loading. 

 

 

 



Appendix A: Motor Tuning Flow  

Reset drive to defaults
 P053 [Reset to Defalts]

= 2 (Factory Reset)

Control Mode Selection
 P039 [Torque Per Mode]

= 4 (PM Control)

Enter motor data
P031 [Motor NP Volts]
P032 [Motor NP Hertz]

P033 [Motor OL Current]
P034 [Motor NP FLA]

P035 [Motor NP Poles]
P036 [Motor NP RPM]

P037 [Motor NP Power]
P043 [Minimum Freq]
P044 [Maximum Freq]

Set for Open loop 
 A535 [Motor Fdbk Type]

= 0 (None)

Configure drive for tuning
 P040 [Autotune]
= 2 (Rotate Tune)

  Start Drive to complete 
Autotune process with an 

unloaded Motor

Motor Circuit parameters are 
measured during the autotune 

process

 A501 [PM IR Voltage]
A502 [PM IXd Voltage]
A503 [PM IXq Voltage]

A504 [PM BEMF Voltage]

Set Desired Acceleration and 
Deceleration

 P041 [Accel Time 1]
P042 [Decel Time 1]

A439 [S Curve %]

Perform a test run at 
commanded freqeuncy

Did motor 
reverse on 
startup?

If the motor does not rotate the BEMF (P504) is most likely incorrect. Run the 
autotune routine again with the motor unloaded or enter the data from the 
motor data sheet. The value is the RMS BEMF (CEMF) of the motor. Using the 

manufacturers motor electrical equivalent circuit data to calculate.

 After performing an autotune on an open loop PM motor, a momentary 
“reverse startup” may occur. 
To prevent this from occurring, perform the following steps:
1. Set A516 [PM Initial Sel] = 1 “HFI”.
2. Increase the value of A519 [PM HFI NS Cur] by 10%.
3. Perform a test run at a reference speed and check if the motor reverses.
4. If the motor reverses, repeat steps 2 and 3.
5. If A519 [PM HFI NS Cur] has reached its maximum value (200%):

• reset the value to the default (100%)
• set A516 [PM Initial Sel] = 2 “Six Pulse”

6. Perform a test run at a reference speed and check if the motor reverses.
7. If the motor reverses, repeat steps 2 and 3.
8. If A519 [PM HFI NS Cur] has reached its maximum value again and a
reverse motor startup still occurs, the motor setup has failed.

Drive is aligned and ready to 
apply load

Yes

No

Open Loop PM motor Startup Procedure

 


